A day in the connected life.

TV that runs on your schedule. Music that propels you through the day. Lighting that always fits the mood. A home that answers when you call from anywhere. Behind the scenes, technology serving up effortless living. Welcome to the connected life.

ConnectedLife.Home
A day in the connected life.

How homework works.

A kids’ Internet radio station streams through the speakers. Last night’s TV shows run on the flatscreen. Cool toys in your own room makes studying a lot more fun.

Men don’t cry while watching sports. Unless they’re chopping onions. Pause the game on the kitchen TV; go find a towel.

The first rule of vacation.

Don’t worry. Check the house through remote access, then pull on your flippers.

Baby, you look fabulous.

With a nursery cam connected to video screens around the house, watching the baby becomes the best thing on TV.

The popcorn’s ready. Start the movie.

With one click of the remote, the lights fade down, the surround sound cranks up, and the excitement begins.

Lights out at 11.

Kids tucked in bed. Late news on the bedroom TV. The house changes the lights and thermostat to their overnight settings. Sweet dreams!

The late show.

Romantic comedy. Boring. The kids sneak downstairs and watch a different movie in the den.

Share an awesome adventure.

A digital scrapbook of the kids at summer camp makes distant relatives feel a lot closer.

Splash!

While the kids play in showers too fun to miss, the DVR saves their favorite TV shows.

Busy morning.

Watch the news, check the markets and read email while moving from bedroom to kitchen to den. You’re multitasking in a bathrobe.

Say goodbye to the house.

The house turns off the lights and dials down the thermostat.
Welcome to ConnectedLife Home

Fill a room with music by touching a button. Turn on the lights before you get home. Technology creates a lot of magic. But the real trick is making the technology invisible. That’s what ConnectedLife Home does. It hides the complicated technology. All you interact with is an easy-to-use system that connects your family to digital entertainment, photos, videos, and home controls. Simple. Smart. Intuitive. Technology that’s very easy to live with, every day.

- Provides a simple interface for managing digital media and home controls through TV screens and touch panels.
- Minimizes the clutter of a/v components, cables, remotes, and discs.
- Simple installation uses the wiring and infrastructure in new and existing homes.
- Each ConnectedLife Home system is installed and supported by the professionals at Best Buy For Business.
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Living the connected life means turning down the thermostat in your living room.

From the beach on Kaua‘i.

Remote Access


Just get on the Web from your mobile phone or any computer, and you can control lights, thermostat, even spy on the cat. Or show off pictures of your kids by accessing your home’s media server.

Forget something? No worries. Just log in, check in, then enjoy the beach.

- Remote access to surveillance cameras let you watch over the house while you’re away—or keep tabs on your vacation place when you’re home.
- Forget to setup the recording of that must-see game on TV? Just log in from work, and access the DVR scheduler.
- If you’re coming home early, or (better yet) extending your vacation another week, use remote access to adjust lighting and climate control schedules.
One system. That lights up faces all over the house.

Next Gen Digital TV and Music
Big media companies used to control TV and music. Now you do.
ConnectedLife Home delivers digital entertainment to everyone in the family — wherever and whenever you want.

Pause your favorite TV show and resume it later in any other connected room, away from the kids. Or let the kids watch two movies in two different rooms, all from the same Entertainment Center. Make a playlist and rock the house without touching a CD.

If that doesn't make your face light up, the simplicity of it will.

- Record live TV and play it back later.
- Pause live TV and resume the program in a different room.
- Record and view separate programs simultaneously.
- Play DVDs with the integrated DVD player.

Record live TV and play it back later.
Pause live TV and resume the program in a different room.
Record and view separate programs simultaneously.
Play DVDs with the integrated DVD player.

Music to your ears.
With a simple click of the remote, you can play your favorite tunes throughout every connected room in your house — without missing a beat.

Build playlists, listen to your CDs, MP3s and even Internet radio when and where you want.
Upload your entire music collection.
Transfer music from your PC's digital music library. Then search by album, artist, song title or genre.

Let nothing get in the way of your music.

Mom's party mix.
Mom's a rocker from way back, and she knows how to put together a playlist. Dad sets the lights, Mom puts out the food. Everything's ready for the guests to arrive.
Grandma and Grandpa will be happy to watch the kids.
As soon as they get the DVD.
Lights, Climate, and Safety

Futuristic technology meets stone-age simplicity. This system is designed to go with the flow of your day, your family and your life—all with one-touch control.

- Pre-program “Hello” and “Goodbye” to prepare your home for your arrival and departure. Check on the baby from the TV connected to the kitchen. Or keep an eye on the kids’ backyard Olympics while you’re watching a movie in the living room.
- Create up to five preset programs of lighting and temperature for special occasions like dinner parties or movie night.
- View live feeds from 24/7 surveillance cameras on your TV or via the Web.
- Control the lights, room-by-room with a simple touch.
- See today’s weather or a five-day forecast at a glance.

One system that controls your entire home environment.

Who’s your best friend now?

Dog days of summer.

Outside, it’s hot and humid. Inside, it’s cool and comfortable. But when it’s time to run errands, the touch of a button saves electricity by turning off the lights and the air conditioner.
What good is state-of-the-art technology if you can’t get it hooked up?

Professional Installation & Support

Nobody is better equipped to make you feel at home with your digital life than a certified Best Buy For Business technology professional. We live and breathe technology but we speak in a language you understand.

We come to your home to complete all included installations (except high-voltage electrical installations, which require a third-party professional.) We’ll explain the features of your system, and answer all your questions.

Tech support can be as immediate as your broadband connection. Our professionals can update, diagnose, and repair your system without a home visit. You also get access to Liferesupport, a world-class support center from our technology partner, Liferware.

Start living the connected life. Speak to a Best Buy For Business representative to place your order today.

For more information, call 800-962-9072 or visit www.BBFB.com/ConnectedLife

Your system.

Your way.

ConnectedLife Home includes everything you need to connect to your home. You can buy and upgrade with confidence.

Thermostats

Light switches and dimmers

Wireless cameras

Programmable remote

Extender remote

Keypad link

Media extenders

External hard drive (network-enabled)

You thought you’d be intimidated.

But you weren’t. It was so easy. Just push a button here, touch a panel there and the system listened to your every command.

What a day – what a life.